Uintah Elementary School Community Council Meeting

February 9, 2023
4:45 – 6:00 pm

Open Meeting/Roll Call

Bruce Simpson, Sabrina Felsted, Angie Carter, Amanda Funai, Ellen Schwede, Vanessa Lara

Welcome to Uintah SCC meeting. Amanda Funai is leading the February meeting.

Agenda:

Open meeting/Roll Call/Introductions

Discuss leftover business from prior meeting:

January minutes were moved to be approved by Amanda and second by Ellen so they were approved. No leftover business from previous meeting.

Reports:

Principal

- Staffing will be the same for next year, so we will maintain all our teachers. We plan to keep Ms. Rad and Ms. Lake in Kindergarten and have Ms. Lake as a para in the mornings.
- Our safe walking route has kids following most of the big streets; we opened the gates on 1500 E to help parents drop off on the side of 1500 E to help with traffic.
- Uintah sponsors 4 crosswalks, 1500 e 1300 S, 1300 S Shannon St, Sherman and Shannon ST, and Harrison Ave which we will continue to sponsor and get more flags.
- PTA would like to look into getting flags at 1700 S and 1500 E, 900 S and 1450 E.
- The School Improvement Plan (SIP) format is changing; the School Improvement Plan (SIP) is the new name. We will set 3-year goals and then benchmark goals each year. The four goal areas will be the same: literacy, numeracy, culture/climate goal and achievement gap goal. With culture and climate, we are doing positive behavior interventions with post cards home, Trait-of-the-Month assemblies and Trait-of-the-Month students along with Spotlight Students. Goals will be aligned with stakeholders, and Trustlands plan to avoid too many goals.
- The SIP timeline has been moved up to match the fiscal year, which starts on July 1st.
- Thank you to the PTA for providing dinner for the teachers during Parent/Teacher conferences.
- Asynchronous day is 2/18/23. Teachers will be completing trainings that day, and students will have work sent home.
- Most Valentine parties will be in the afternoon on 2/14 except some kindergarten classes that have half-day students.
**SIC**

- Staffing will stay the same for next year and all teachers will remain where they are.

**PTA**

- Made it through Science Fair, yay!
- Getting ready for Art Night. If a parent would like to participate, please reach out to a PTA parent.
- Teacher Appreciation Week may be moved earlier in the year to free up some time at the end of the year.
- Sixth Grade Graduation will be changed to a promotion and might do a pool party instead of Boondocks.

**Adjourn**

Amanda moved to adjourn and Angie seconded it.